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“All these things heer collected, are not mine, 

But divers grapes make but one sort of wine; 

So I, from many learned authors took … 

The various matters printed in this book. … 

Some things are very good, pick out the best, 

Good wits compiled them, and I wrote the rest. 

If thou dost guy it, it will quit thy cost, 

Read it, and all my labour is not lost.”1 

 

This work may be copied with attribution to both authors provided it is done so without profit. 
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Before you read, these words 

you must understand: 

THL Ian the Green with 

additions by Geffrei Maudeleyne 

GLOSSARY OF OBSOLETE CHEMICAL 

TERMS   

(http://home.teleport.com/~tcl/m

i.htm) from Manuscript Inks by 

Jack C. Thompson 

Aloe epaticum: Also, hepatic aloes. 

From East Indies originally. 

Reddish brown or liver color; 

powder is of a dull yellow color.   

Alum: Typically, potassium aluminum 

sulphate (K2SO4.Al2 [SO4]3.24H2O). 

Alum plumosum: Plumose alum, or 

Plume alum. A kind of natural 

alum, composed of a sort of 

threads, or fibers, resembling 

feathers; whence its name; 

artificially produced by treating 

clay tobacco pipes with sulfuric 

acid to produce crystals; not 

asbestos. 

Aurum musicum: Also, Aurum 

mosaicum, musitum, musivum, 

purpurina, porporina; mosaic gold. 

Stannic sulphide (SnS2).  Argentum 

musicum: Mosaic silver.  

Ashes of Copper: Cuprous oxide 

(Cu2O)   

Auripigmentum: Realgar also, 

orpiment, opiment.  Arsenic 

trisulfide (AS2S3).   

Blew heidleber: Bilberry, whortleberry, 

huckleberry.   

Brasill: Brazil wood. A natural dye from 

the wood of Caesalpina 

braziliensis. (C16H12O5).   

Brimstone: Sulfur (S).   

Colofoniam: Colophony; a resinous 

substance from distillation of light 

oil from turpentine.   

Conterfein: Metallic zinc (Zn).   

Gauls: Oak galls. Galls are irregular 

plant growths which are 

stimulated by the reaction 

between plant hormones and 

powerful growth regulating 

chemicals produced by some 

insects or mites. Galls may occur 

on leaves, bark, flowers, buds, 

acorns, or roots. Leaf and twig 

galls are most noticeable. The 

inhabitant gains its nutrients from 

the inner gall tissue. Galls also 

provide some protection from 

natural enemies and insecticide 

sprays. Important details of the 

life cycles of many gall-makers are 

not known so specific 

recommendations to time control 

measures most effectively are not 

available.  http://www2.ca.uky.ed

u/entomology/entfacts/ef408.asp 

Gaule of Eeles: Gall of eels, also, Bile 

yellow; bile from the gall bladder 

of eels; gall stones. 

 Gineper: Juniper.   

Gum Arabic: Gum Arabic is the air-

hardened, gummy exudate flowing 

naturally from or obtained by 

incision of the trunk and branches 

of Acacia senegal. Acacia senegal 

is a small deciduous tree known by 

the common names Gum Acacia, 

Gum Arabic Tree, or Gum Senegal 

Tree. It is native to semi-desert 

regions of Sub-Saharan Africa, as 

well as Oman, Pakistan, and 

northwestern India. Gum Arabic 

consists principally of Arabin, a 

compound of Arabic acid with 

calcium, varying amounts of the 

magnesium and potassium salts of 

the same acid being present. 

Indicum: Indigo; a plant dye prepared 

from the fermented leaves of the 

plant, Indigofera tinctoria.   

Limbeck: Alembic; a glass or pottery 

vessel used to distill or reduce 

liquids over heat, consisting of a 

body/cucurbit/matrass, a head or 

capital, a pipe, and a receiver.   

Luttum: Lute, typically of clay, to form 

a seal.   

Minium: Red lead (Pb3O4) “Red lead 

was a product of smelting lead ore 

since Classic times, although in 

medieval times it was prepared by 

heating lead white (basic lead 

carbonate) in air. Red lead is now 

made by heating litharge or white 

lead for some hours at a 

temperature of about 480° C.” 

Oxe gaule: Ox gall; prepared liquid 

from a bovine gall bladder, used as 

a surfactant, and as a coloring 

agent.   

Pixgraecum: Also, pica greca. Greek 

pitch.   

Pomestone: Pumice stone.   

Quick silver: Mercury (Hg).   

Salarmoniacke: Sal Ammoniac, (also 

Sal Armoniac, Salt Armoniack); 

ammonium chloride (NH4CL).   

Strong wine: Brandy.   

Unsleact lime: Unslaked lime.   

Verdigreece: Verdigris (verdegrise, vert 

de grise), basic copper acetate 

(Cu(C2H3O2)2. 2Cu(OH)2).   

Vermilion: red mercuric sulphide (HgS) 

artificially manufactured, 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhome.teleport.com%2F~tcl%2Fmi.htm&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFrqEzfYqwgTBeBgqrBSrprPui4mTbqauQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fhome.teleport.com%2F~tcl%2Fmi.htm&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFrqEzfYqwgTBeBgqrBSrprPui4mTbqauQ
http://home.teleport.com/~tcl/mi.htm
http://home.teleport.com/~tcl/mi.htm
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/entomology/entfacts/ef408.asp
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/entomology/entfacts/ef408.asp
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chemically the same as the 

mineral cinnabar. 

Victriall: Vitriol; Vitiall, typically ferrous 

sulphate, also known as Green 

vitriol (FeSO4). 

 - Blue vitriol, blue copperas; copper 

sulphate (CuSO4.5H2O).   

 - White vitriol; zinc sulphate (ZnSO4).   

Water; Texts that mention the type of 

water used are almost unanimous 

in preferring rain water. Avoid 

chemically processed water if at all 

possible. This includes water 

bought in plastic bottles. 

White lead: Ceruse Basic lead 

carbonate (Pb(CO3)2 . Pb(OH)2). 

EDITOR’S NOTE: I have tried in earnest to make sure original texts not in modern conversational English are typed correctly, but I do not have a spell checker for those languages. 

All efforts to correct these are in progress but might not be 100% correct in this edition. Geffrei 

 

And first to make in divers manners from the galls of the oak tree. 

And first to make Inke in divers maners. 
It is firft to bee underftood that if you wil make a great quantitie of Inke together, you 
muft encreate the waight, and meafure, according to the proportion you meane to 
make as for example, if you will make ten quarts of Inke, then take foure quarts of 
water, and fixe quarts of vinegar and wine, that is, three of each sort, which together 
with the water make ten quarts, and fo muft you doe with other quantities, either 
more or leffe. The like muft you doe in the waight of your other ftuffe that belongeth 
thereunto, as for a pint of water, fixe ounces of gaule, four ounces of vitiall, and foure 
ounces of gum, and if you take foure quarts of water (which is eight pints) if you give 
to every pint his proportion, then multiplying eight by fixe they mak fortie eight, fo 
many ounces of gaule muft you put to ten quarts, mixed as afore said with wine, 
vinegar, & water, and of victrial and gum, of each xxxii ounces, according to the first 
proportion, and so must you obferve your quantities, of waight and meafure in each 
your quantities, of waight and measure in each proportion, as you are minded to 
encreate the fame, as in this treatise you that read.2 

And first to make ink in diverse manners. 
It is first to be understood that if you will make a great quantity of ink together, you 
must create the weight, and measure, according to the proportion you mane to 
make. For example, if you will make ten quarts of ink, then take four quarts of water 
and six quarts of vinegar and wine, three quarts of each, which together with the 
water make ten quarts, and so must you do with other quantities, either more or less. 
The like you must do in the weight of your other stuff that belongs there. For a pint of 
water, six ounces of galls, four ounces of vitriol, and four ounces of gum. And if you 
take four quarts of water, eight pints, if you give each pint its proportion, then 
multiply eight by six thus forty-eight. So many ounces, according to the proportion, 
you must also observe your quantities of weight and measure in each proportion as 
you want to create; as in this treatise that you read. 
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Original Text  Translation/Transliteration Here is a recipe for your cookbook 

A Booke of Secrets showing diverse ways to make 
ink – 1596  
To make Inke to write vpon paper. 
 
Take halfe a pint of water, a pint wanting a quarter 
of wine, and as much vineger, which being mixed 
together make a quart & a quarter of a pint more, 
then take six ounces of gauls beaten into small 
pouder, and sifted through a siue, put this pouder 
into a pot by it selfe, and poure halfe the water, 
wine, and vineger into it, take likewise foure 
ounces of victriall, and beat it into pouder, and put 
it also in a pot by it selfe, whereinto put a quarter 
of the wine, water, & vineger that remaineth, and 
to the other quarter, put foure ounces of gum 
Arabike beaten to pouder, that done, couer the 
three pots close, and let them stand three or foure 
daies together, stirring them euery day three or 
foure times, on the first day set the pot with gaules 
on the fire, and when it begins to seeth, stir it 
about till it be throughly warme, then straine it 
through a cloath into another pot, and mixe it with 
the other two pots, stirring them well together, and 
being couered, then let it stand three daies, till 
thou meanest to vse it, on the fourth day, when it is 
setled, poure it out, and it  
wil be good inke. If there remaine any dregs 
behind, poure some raine water (that hath stand 
long in a tub or vessell) into it, for the older the 
water is, the better it is, and keepe that vntill you 
make more inke, so it is better then clean water.  
 
 
 

To make to write on paper. 
 
Take half a pint of water, a pint wanting a quart of 
wine, (¾ pint) and as much vinegar, which being 
mixed together make a quart and a quarter of a 
pint more. Then take six ounces of galls, beaten 
into small powder, and sifted through a sieve. Put 
this powder into a pot by itself and pour half of the 
water, wine, and vinegar into it. 
Take likewise four ounces of vitriol, and beat it into 
powder and put it into a pot by itself, then put a 
quarter of the wine, water, and vinegar that 
remains. 
To the other quartet put four ounces of gum arabic, 
beaten to a powder. 
Cover the three pots closed and let them stand 
three or four days stirring them three or four times 
a day. 
On the first day set the pot with galls on the fire. 
When it begins to seethe stir it is thoroughly warm. 
Then strain it through a [linen] cloth into another 
pot and mix it with the other two pots, stirring 
them well together and being colored. Then let it 
be for three days. When it is settled, pour it out and 
it will be good ink. 
If there remains any dregs behind, pour some rain 
water (that has stood in a tub of vessel) into it, for 
the older the water is the better it is, and keep that 
until you make more ink, to it is better than clean 
water [to use instead of water in the recipe above?]  
 
 

Ingredients: 
By Weight 
6 oz. Oak Galls 
4 oz. Green Vitriol 
4 oz. Gum Arabic powder 
By Volume: 
1 cup Water; rain water. 

1 
1 1/2 cups. Vinegar. Red wine vinegar reacts best to 
the vitriol but most likely white wine vinegar was 
used. Do not use vinegar that has been flavored. Do 
not use cider vinegar or modern distilled water to 
stay historically accurate. 
1 1/2 cups Wine 
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Mix all three liquids. 
 
Dry Ingredients: 

 
Grind 6 oz. (by weight) galls 

 

   
Grind 4 oz. gum arabic. Grind gum until it goes through a sieve Repeat with vitriol 
NOTE: At this point I split all amounts in half so that I could also have ink for parchment from the bottom recipe. 
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The vitriol and fluid mixture turned my stirring stick 
black almost immediately. 

Label everything well. Keep on old cookie sheet or 
something as this will stain your surface. Tile-X did 
the best job of cleaning a spill. 

Straining through suit weight wool was not going to 
happen. I used plastic filters as I did not have a 
better piece of cloth available at the time. Note 
that this is in a bowl to reduce spills. 

 
 

  

   
Stir daily for 3 or 4 days. 
 

On the day after stirring, seethe but do not let the 
contents of the gall container in a double boiler, 
something like this or. A metal bowl can take the 
place of the flask. 

Combine everything but the gall dregs and strain 
through a cloth. 

 
Let the whole mixture stand, untouched for three or four days. Your ink is then ready to use. 

 
Add rainwater to your gall dregs for use in a 
subsequent batch as the water in the early stages. 
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NOTE: My camera resets a default date after charging the battery thus the dates are unreliable. Geffrei 

To make Inke for parchment. 
 
Make it in all points like to the inke aforesaid, only 
take a pint of water, & of vineger and wine a pint 
more, that is of each halfe a pint.3 
 

 
 
Make the ink for parchment like the recipe above 
but only a pint of water, vinegar, and wine. 

 
 
See above. Except change to  
1 cup water 
½ cup vinegar 
½ cup wine 

 

Another sort of ink. 

Original Transliteration Recipe 

Take a quart of cleare water, and put it in a glaffe, 
put into it thirteene ounces beaten victriall, let it 
ftand three daies, and stir it three or foure times 
euery day, then take thirteene ounces of beaten 
gaules, and put them into a new earthen pot that is 
wel leaded, poure into them a quart of cleane 
water, that Done, set it on the fire, and let it seeth 
till it consumeth about a finger deepe, but suffer it 
not to feeth so fast that it feeth ouer the pots brim, 
then ftrain it through a wollen cloath, into another 
pot, that is leaded, poure into the cloath a cup full 
of good vineger, and strain it through likewise, that 
done, if there remaineth any thing in the cloath, 
cast it away, then put into the matter, foure or fiue 
ounces of beaten gum and stir them well together, 
then againe ftraine them through a cleane wollen 
cloath, and poure into it a cup full of good vineger, 
and ftraine it through the cloath, and let it stand till 
it be coole, then put it into a ftraightnecked glaffe, 
ftop both the glasses well, till you haue occasion to 
vse them, then take of each water a little quantitie, 
and mix them together, so haue you good inke.4 

Take a quart of clear water, and put it in a glass. 
Add thirteen ounces of beaten victriall. Let stand 
for three days, stirring three or four times a day.  
Then take thirteen ounces of beaten galls and put 
them into a new ceramic pot that is well glazed. 
Pour in a quart of clean water. That done, set it on 
the fire and let it seeth until if reduces to about a 
finger deep. Do heat it quickly that it boils over the 
pot’s rim. Strain through a wool cloth into another 
glazed pot and add a cup of good vinegar. Strain 
through likewise. That done, if there remains 
anything in the cloth, throw the cloth away 
Add four or five ounces of powdered gum arabic 
and stir well. Strain through a wool cloth again. 
Pour into a cup full of good vinegar and strain it 
through the cloth. Let it stand until cooled. Then 
put it into a straight-necked glass. Place a stopper 
in both glasses until you are ready to use them. 
Then take a little of each liquid and mix them 
together. 
So you have good ink. 

2 quarts clear water 
13 ounces powdered vitriol 
13 ounces powered oak galls 
1 cup vinegar (Wine vinegar with no added herbs. 
4 or 5 ounces of powdered gum arabic. 
 
Combine one quart of water with the vitriol. 
Stir three or four times a day for three days. 
 
Add one quart clean water and the oak galls. 
Combine in a separate clean ceramic pot. 
Simmer until reduced to a finger deep. Be careful 
not to let it boil over the rim of the pot. 
Strain through wool cloth. 
Add gum arabic, stirring well. 
Strain through wool cloth. 
Add vinegar and strain again. 
Discard the wool cloth. 
Let this stand until cooled. 
 
Stopper both pots/jars until you are ready to use. 
Then take a little of each and combine to make 
good ink. 
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Another way to make goode black inke but easier to make… 

Original Transliteration 

Take the beaten gauls, and put them in the water doe the like with the victriall 
in a pot by it self let those two waters stand, and when you haue cause to vse 
inke, poure out of each pot a like quantitie, and it will be blacke, then put into 
it a little beaten gum, & it will bee good inke.5 
 

Take powdered galls and soak them in water. 
Do the same with vitriol in a pot by itself. 
Let these stand until needed.  
Mix 1:1 and add a little gum arabic. 
It will be good ink. 

 

Another 

Original Transliteration 

Take a quart of strong wine, put it into a new pot, and set it on a soft fire till it 
be hote, but let it not seeth, then put into it foure ounces of gauls, two ounces 
and a halfe of gum Arabike, and two ounces of victriall, al beaten into smal 
pouder, and sifted through a siue, stirre it with a wooden sticke, and it will be 
good inke.6 
 

Put a quart of strong wine into a new pot. Warm until hot but not simmering. 
Add four ounces of galls, two ounces and a half of gum arabic, and two ounces of 
vitriol all powdered well enough to go through a sieve. Stir with a wooden stick and it 
will be good ink. 

 

Another 

Original Transliteration 

Take an ounce of beaten gaule, three or foure ounces of gum Arabicke, put 
them together in a pot with raine water, and when the gum is almost 
consumed, strain it through a cloath, and put into it almost halfe a cup of 
victriall beaten to pouder.7 

Take an ounce of powdered galls and three or four ounces of gum arabic powder and 
mix them together in a pot with rain water. When the gum is almost dissolved, strain 
it through a cloth, and add almost half a cup of vitriol powder. 
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Another 

Original Transliteration Recipe 

Take a pint of beere, put into it an ounce of gaules 
beaten to pouder, let it seeth till it seeme 
somewhat red, then put to it three quarters of an 
ounce of greene victriall, in small pouder, and let it 
seeth againe, when you take it off the fire, cast into 
it three quarters of an ounce of gum, and a small 
peece of alum, both in pouder, and stir them all 
together till it be cold.8 

Add an ounce of powdered galls to a pint of beer. 
Let it simmer until it seems somewhat red. Add 
three quarters of an ounce of green vitriol and 
bring back to a simmer. Take off of heat and add 
three quarters of an ounce of gum, and a small 
piece of alum, both powdered. Stir everything 
together and let cool. 

1 pint beer 
1 oz. powdered galls 
¾ oz. green vitriol 
¾ oz. gum arabic. 
1 small stone of rock alum (not pickling alum.) 
Add galls to the beer and simmer until it looks red. 
Add vitriol and bring back to a simmer.  
Add gum arabic and alum and let cool. 

 

Another 

Original Transliteration Recipe 

Take two handfulls of gauls, cut each gaule either 
into three or four peeces, poure into them a pint of 
beere or wine, (which you wil) then let it stand 
eight houres, straine it from the gaules, and put 
victriall therein, and to the victriall a third part of 
gum, set it on the fire to warm, but let it not seeth, 
and it will bee good inke: and of those gaules you 
may make inke foure or fiue times more.9 
 

Take two handfuls of galls and cut them into three 
or four pieces. Pour them into a pint of beer or 
wine, your choice, and let stand eight hours. Strain 
to remove the galls. Add vitriol and a third part of 
gum arabic. Set it on the fire to warm, but do not 
let it seethe. And it will be good ink. 
You can use the galls to make more ink four or five 
times. 

2 handfuls of galls. 
1 pint beer or wine. 
3 parts vitriol 
1 part gum arabic 
Cut galls into three or four pieces and put them in 
the liquid. 
Let stand eight hours. 
Strain to separate the galls.  
Add vitriol and gum arabic. 
Heat but not hot enough to simmer. 
Save the gall dregs to use again. 
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Another 

Carvalho p. 73 1602 CE 
Original 

Transliteration Recipe 

“To make common Inke of Wyne take a quart, 
Two ounces of gomme, let that be a parte, 
Five ounces of galles, of copres take three, 
Long standing dooth make it better to be; 
If wyne ye do want, rayne water is best, 
And as much stuffe as above at the least: 
If yncke be to thick, put vinegar in, 
For water dooth make the colour more dimme. 
In hast for a shift when ye have a great nead, 
Take woll, or wollen to stand you in steede; 
which burnt in the fire the powder bette small 
With vinegre, or water make yncke with all. 
If yncke ye desire to keep long in store 
Put bay salte therein, and it will not hoare. 
Of that common yncke be not to your minde 
Some lampblack thereto with gomme water grinde”10 

To make common ink out of wine take a quart, 
two ounces of gum arabic, and let that be one 
part. 
Five ounces of galls 
Three ounces of copperas/green vitriol 
Longer standing makes it better. 
If you do want wine, rain water is best and as 
much stuff as above at the least. If the ink is too 
thick, add vinegar, for water makes the color 
dim. 
In haste for a shift when you have a great need, 
take wool, or woolen cloth to stand you instead; 
which burnt in the fire the powder is small. 
With vinegar, or water make ink will all. 
If you desire to store ink for a long time, put bay 
salt therein, and it will not turn grey or white 
with age. 
If you do not mind common ink, add some 
lampblack to ground gum (arabic) water. 

1 quart wine 
2 ounces gum arabic. 
 
5 ounces of galls 
3 ounces of copperas. 
 
1 quart rain water. 
 
If your ink is too thick, thin with vinegar. 
 
Add bay salt as desired for storage. 
 
Common ink can be made with lamp black 
and gum arabic water. 
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Carvalho p. 75 
John Baptista Porta (1445 – 1515) 

Original Transliteration 

Secret Ink 
Let Vitriol soak in Boyling water: when it is 
dissolved, strain it so long till the water grow clear: 
with that liquor write upon paper: when they are 
dry they are not seen. Moreover, grinde burnt 
straw and Vinegar: and what you will write in the 
spaces between the former lines, describe at large. 
They boyl sowre Galls in white Wine, wet a spunge 
in the liquor: and when you have need, wipe it 
upon the paper gently, and wet the letters so long 
until the native black colour disappear, but the 
former colour, that was not seen, will be made 
apparent. Now I will show in what liquors paper 
must be soaked to make letters to be seen. As I 
said, Dissolve Vitriol in water: then powder Galls 
finely, and soak them in water: let them stay there 
twenty-four hours: filter them through a linen 
cloth, or something else, that may make the water 
clear, and make letters upon the paper that you 
desire to have concealed: send it to your friend 
absent: when you would have them appear, dip 
them in the first liquor, and the letters will 
presently be seen.”11 

Let green vitriol soak in boiling water. Once dissolved, strain it until the water turns clear: this will be what 
you use to write on paper. 
 
Grind burnt straw and vinegar to use between the spaces of the above lines. 
 
Boil oak galls in white wine. Wet a sponge in the liquor.  
 
When you have a need, write on the paper gently, and wet the letters long enough to let the native black 
color disappear, but the former colour that was not seen, will be made apparent. 
 
To make the writing visible, dissolve vitriol in water and let stand for 24 hours. Filter through a linen cloth, 
or something else until the water is clear.  
 
Write your secret message on paper. Send to your friend. When they want to read it, dip the first liquor. 
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Theophilus1 (c.1100) pp. 42-43 

Hawthorne and Smith’s translation 

“Chapter 38. Ink 
When you are going to make ink,* cut some pieces of [haw]thorn wood in April or in May, before they grow blossoms or leaves. Make little bundles of them and let them lie 
in the shade for two, three or four weeks, until they are dried out a little. Then you should have wooden mallets with which you should pound the thorn on another hard 
piece of wood, until you have completely removed the bark. Put this immediately into a barrel full of water. Fill two, three, four, or five barrels with bark and water and so let 
them stand for eight days, until the water absorbs all the sap of the bark into itself. Next pour this water into a very clean pan or cauldron, put fire under it and boil it. From 
time to time also put some of the bark itself into the pan so that, if any sap has remained in it, it will be boiled out. After boiling it a little, take out the bark and again put 
more in. After this is done, boil the remaining water down to a third, take it out of that pan and put it into a smaller one. Boil it until it grows black and is beginning to thicken, 
being absolutely careful not to add any water except that which is mixed with sap. When you see it begin to thicken, add a third part of pure wine, put it into two or three 
new pots, and continue boiling it until you see that it forms a sort of skin on top. 
Then take the pots off the fire and put them in the sun until the black ink purges itself from the red dregs. Next, take some small, carefully sewn parchment bags with 
bladders inside, pour the pure ink into them, and hang them in the sun until [the ink] is completely dry. Whenever you want, take some of the dry material, temper it with 
wine over a fire, add a little green vitriol and write. If it happens through carelessness that the ink is not black enough, take a piece of iron a finger thick, put it into the fire, let 
it get red-hot, and immediately throw it into the ink.” 
 
*The ink would be composed mostly of iron tannate or gallate. The acids are extracted from the partially decomposed bark and, after drying for storage, are freshly mixed for 
use with wine and green vitriol. The ink could be made blacker by adding iron or iron oxide directly. It was commonly added as metallic filings, but the method of quenching 
an iron rod as recommended by Theophilus will also work, as it will produce a reactive oxide scale.12 
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Manuscripts of Jehan Le Begue, Experimentata de Colouribus, Merrifield pp. 60-1. 

Original Translation Recipe 

31. Attramentum optimum sic fit. – Recipe galle fracte 
libram 1 ½, et pone in aqua pluviali tepida, vel in aceto, 
aut vino tepido, ad x. fialarum quantitatem, et sic stet 
per unum diem vel plus, et postea buliantur donec 
remaneant ad tericiam partem dicte aque, seu vini, aut 
aceti, et deponantur a binge, et statim super addatur 
fiala una vel due aceti vel vine; et ponatur tantum de 
aqua, quantum consummate fuerit ipsa mixture, et 
iterum omnia pontatur ad ignem, et cum inceperit 
bulire donator ab igne, et cum ad tepiditatem reductum 
erit, coletur, et ponatur in ipso libra 1 ½ gumi arabici 
pulverizati, et libram 1 vitriol romani, et simul 
misceantur omnia.13 

31. Good ink is thus made – take 1 ½ lb. of pounded 
galls, soak them is warm rain water, or warm wine or 
vinegar, of the quantity of 10 phials, and so let it stand 
for a day or more; then boil it until the said water, wine, 
or vinegar is reduced to one-third, and let it be taken off 
the fire and a phial or two of wine or vinegar be 
immediately added, and let so much water be added as 
was boiled away from the said mixture, and let them all 
be put on the fire again. When the mixture begins to 
boil let it be removed from the fire; when it is only just 
warm, strain it, and add to it 1 ½ lb. of gum arabic in 
powder and 1 lb. of Roman vitriol, and mix the whole 
together. 

Soak 1 ½ lb. galls in 10 phials warm water, wine, or 
vinegar. [I have no clue how much a phial holds.] 
Let stand for at least a day. 
Boil to reduce to 1/3. [Watch carefully that this does 
not boil over]. 
Remove from heat and add a phial or two wine or 
vinegar and return to heat. 
Remove just as this comes to a boil. 
Let temperature drop until the mixture is just warm.  
Strain it. 
Add 1 ½ lb. powdered gum arabic and 1 lb. vitriol. 
[Let set a little while and strain again through linen 
cloth.] 
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Original Translation Recipe 

47. Ad faciendum optimum attramentum pro scribendo, 
precippue libros. – Recipe bocalles iiiior optmi vine 
vermigii vel albi, et libram i. galle modicum fracte, que 
ponatur in dicto vino, et stet in ipso per duodecim dies, 
et agitetur omni die cum baculo, untima vero die 
colletur bene subtiliter per colatorium tele line; postea 
ponatur in vase mondo ad ignem, it calefiat usque dum 
quasi bulliat; diende depontatur in ipso onzie iiior gummi 
arabici bene lucidi et clari, et agitetur cum baculo; deine 
ponatur libra ½ vitriol romani, et semper misceatur cum 
baculo, donec bene incorporentur Omnia simul, et 
infrigidetur et usui servetur. Et nota quod attramentum 
factum cum di ipso scripti expelli de carta, nec de 
papiro, Set si scripti sunt de attramento, sue incausto, 
facto de aqua, non est sic, que bene radi possunt liviter, 
et accidere potest quod littere de ipso scripte caduse 
sint.  
 Bocales iiior vini, vel aque, vel per medietatem de 
utroque. 
 Lipra i. gallarum, de onziis xii. Pro lipra. 
 Onzie iiiior gummi arabici. 
 Onzie vi. Vitrioli romani. 
 Et qui caperet gallas, gummam, et vitriolum, 
quodlibet ad equale, videlicet totidem de uno quotidem 
de alio, ad pondus, ad huc bonum esset, vidlicet ut 
onzie vi. De quolibet, quod satis esset pro dicitis libris 
iiiior vini, seu aque, vel aque et vini, ut supra.14 
 

47. To make good ink for writing, particularly for books 
– Take 4 bottles of good wine, white or red, and 1 lb. of 
galls, slightly bruised, which must be put into the wine, 
and allowed to stand for 12 days, and be stirred every 
day with a stick. The twelfth day it must be strained 
through a strainer of fine linen, and must be poured 
into a clean jar, and put on the fire to get hot, until it 
almost boils. Then remove it from the fire, and when it 
has cooled so as only to be tepid, put into it 4 oz. of 
gum-arabic, which must be very bright and clear, and 
stir it with a stick, then add ½ lb. of Roman vitriol, and 
stir it continually with the stick until all things are well 
incorporated together, and let it cool and keep it for 
use. And note, that ink made with wine is good for 
writing books upon the sciences, because, when books 
are written with it, the letters do not fade, and can 
hardly be scraped out or discharged from parchment or 
paper. But if they are written with ink made with water, 
it is not so, for they can easily be scraped out, and it 
may happen that the letters written with it will fade. 
4 bottles of wine, or water, or half of each. 
1 pound of galls of xij. Oz. to the pound. 
4 oz. of gum arabic. 
6 oz. of Roman vitriol. 
And if you took equal parts of each, galls, gum, and 
vitriol, as much of one as the other, by weight, it would 
still be good; as, for instance, 6 oz. of each, which would 
be sufficient for the said 4 lbs. of wine or water, or of 
wine and water mixed as before. 

4 bottles of wine 
12 oz. Slightly bruised oak galls 
4 oz. Gum Arabic 
½ lb. Roman Vitriol 

 
Combine the wine and galls and let stand 12 days. 
On the 12th day strain through fine linen into a clean jar. 
Heat until just cooler than boiling. 
Remove from heat. 
Add Gum Arabic. 
Stir 
Add Roman Vitriol 
Stir continually until everything is well incorporated. 
Let cool. 
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Manuscripts of Jehan Le Begue, S. Audemar de Coloribus Faciendis, Merrifield pp. 150-3 

Original Translation Recipe 

189. De incausto quo modo effictur.  – Quisquis igitur 
incaustum confiecere voluerit sumens ut aiunt corticem 
nigrᴂ cum de lingo ad purum evulesrit implead inde vas 
mixta partier habundantissime et semel tantum cum 
aqua qua impositia igni sinat corticem dequoqui more 
carnis vaccinᴂ eo que extorqueat ab eoquam ebiberat 
aquam et ipsam transfundat is vas primus et adhuc 
bullire permittat et cum comminute fuerit refundat in 
aliud vas et ebullire faciat. Et cum ad ultimum iterum 
comminute erit evacuet in minimo vase et ebullire 
faciat. Cum que ipsum incaustum in modum pultium 
densatum fuerit extrahat illud ab igne, quia ad plenum 
est decoctum, cum vero ad scribendum volueris aptare 
tolles ab eo aliquam portionem pones in vas fictile, 
duplum que vine, solicitate que provaveat ut cum 
ceperit fervere sordes in fundo immergentes rejiciat 
separando eas ab incausto colando ipsum per telam. 
Hoc vero quod pone preteriri poterit observet ne vel 
tunc vel quando confectatur in caloris ora vasis 
transeat. Alioquin magna parte quassabitur suo labore. 
Cum vero ut dicere ceperam ad huc calet attramenti 
duo frustra cremate commisceat quantuor que diebus 
vel ebdomada exacta inde scriber poterit. Et si in pallore 
perduraverit vel pergamentum transierit more aque 
appone iterum igni miscendo aliquantulum incausti et 
attramenti sed tunc cum ad huc efferuerit non abiciat 
quod attramentum est.15 

189. How to make ink. (The word atramentum is written 
in the margin of this chapter in the original) – If you 
wish to make ink, you must take, they say, the bark of 
blackthorn, and when you have torn it off clean from 
the wood, you must fill a vase with it, mixed also with 
plenty of water, which must not be renewed, and put it 
on the fire, and let the bark boil down over the fire like 
beef, and then take it out, and squeeze out of it the 
water which has soaked up, and let the water boil 
quickly over the fire until it is reduced to one-half. 
Afterwards, pour it into the first vase, and let it boil still, 
and when it is reduced, pour it back into the other vase, 
and make it boil away. And when lastly it is again 
reduced, empty it into a very small vase, and make it 
boil away. And when the ink has become thick like 
porridge, take it off the fire, because it is sufficiently 
boiled. But when you wish to prepare it for writing, take 
some part of it, and put it into an earthen vessel with 
double the quantity of wine, and take great care, when 
it begins to get hot, to throw away the impurities which 
sink to the bottom, separating them from the ink by 
straining through a cloth. But what cannot be omitted 
is, that care must be taken not to let it run over the 
edge of the vase, for otherwise you will lose a great part 
of your labor. But when, as I had begun to say, it is still 
hot, mix up with it two pieces of burnt atramentum, 
and after four days or a week you will be able to write 
with it. And if the ink should remain pale, or soak the 
parchment like water, put it on the fire again, mixing 
with it a little incaustum and atramentum. But do not 
throw it away while it is still hot, for it is atramentum. 

Take the bark of a blackthorn tree mixed with plenty of 
water. 
Boil until the water is reduced by a half. 
Transfer to a clean pot and repeat. 
Transfer to the original pot and repeat. 
Transfer to a small pot and boil until you have the 
consistency of porridge. 
 
To prepare for writing add one part the thorn liquor and 
two parts wine. Heat but don’t let the pot boil over. 
With 2 pieces of bunt atramentum. 
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Original Translation Recipe 

303. Ad faciendum incaustum seu atramentum pro 
scribendo.- Nota quod atramentum electrum et 
probatum hoc modo debet fieri. Accipe unciᴂ tres 
gallᴂ, cujus bonitas apparet si minuta in crispa est. 
Totidem accipe de gummi arabico, cujus bonitas 
apparet si lucidum et de facili frangatur, et mimutum 
magis valet. Item accipe oncias tres et dimidiam vitrioli 
Romani, cujus bonitas apparet si est cœlesti coloris et 
solidum et grossum, quasi in modum salis grossi. Postea 
accipe quantuor libras de onciis duodecim per libram 
aquᴂ clarᴂ, quᴂ si est jpulvialis vel cisterna reservante 
aquas pluviales melior est quam putei nec fontis nec 
fluvii et pone eam in vase matellina vel figuli vitriato 
novo, quod non sit alteri usui deputatum, ut gallam 
grosso modo tritam, ita quod de quolibet galla gallᴂ 
fian quatuor vel quinque particulᴂ, et sic bulliat galla in 
aqua absque gummi et vitriol, donec aqua reddatur ad 
medium comminute. Postea coletur per pannum seu 
telam et absque substantia gallᴂ reponatur in vase ad 
ignem et sic tantum stet quod incipiat bullire, et tunc 
gummi tritum et pulverizatum mittatur in ipsa et bulliat 
aliquantulum, silicet leniter usque: duas libras optimi 
vini puri et albi et aliquantulum misce, et immediate 
mitte vitriolum bene pulverizatum et misceas parum, et 
statim eleva vas ab igne, et misceas simul totum, ita 
quod bene incorporetur vitriolum cum galla, et gummi, 
et aqua. Omnibus his peractis ex ordine pone vas cum 
ipso attramento ad aerem serenum, et stet per unam 
noctem, ut serenum reddat ipsum lucidum et magis 
nigrum. Et ideo si fiat sereno tempoure, magis valet et 
pulcris est. Et postea coletur per telam, et reponetur, et 
usui servetur.16 

303. To make ink for writing. – Observe that choice and 
tried writing ink must be made in this way. Take iij ounces 
of galls, the goodness of which may be known by their 
being wrinkled. Tank an equal quantity of gum arabic, the 
goodness of which may be known by its being bright and 
easily broken, and the smallest is the best. Item. Take 3 ½ 
oz. of Roman vitriol [sulphate of copper?], the goodness of 
which may be known by its being of a blur colour, and solid, 
and coarse after the manner of coarse salt. Afterwards take 
four pounds, of twelve ounces to the pound, of clear water, 
which if it is rain water, or water from a cistern in which 
rain water is kept, is better than well, spring, or river water; 
and put into a new metal or glazed earthen jar, which has 
never been used for anything else, in order that it may be 
pure and clean from all filth; and into this water, put the 
galls roughly pounded so that each grain of gall may be 
broken into four or five pieces, and then let the galls boil in 
the water without gum or vitriol, until the water is reduced 
by one-half. Then let it be strained through a cloth or piece 
of linen, and be put back without the substance of the galls 
in the vase over the fire, and let it remain there until it 
begins to boil, and then put into it the gum ground and 
pulverized, and let it boil gently for a short time, namely, 
until the gum is dissolved. Having done this, pour into it 
directly two pounds of the best pure and white wine, and 
stir it again a little, and immediately add the vitriol well 
pulverized, stir it again a little, and then immediately 
remove the vase from the fire, and mix the whole together 
in order that the vitriol may be well incorporated with the 
galls, and the gum, and the water. Having done all these 
things in order, put the vase with the ink in the open air, 
and let it stand for one night, in order that the air may 
make it brilliant and more black. And therefore if it be done 
in fine weather, it will be better and finer. Afterwards strain 
it through a cloth, and put it by, and keep it for use. 

3 oz. galls, roughly pounded 
3 oz. gum arabic 
3 ½ oz. Blue Vitriol 
48 oz. (by weight) water 
24 oz. (by weight) white wine. 

 
Add galls to water and bring to a boil until the water 
is reduced by half. 
Strain through a cloth or piece of linen. 
Bring liquid back to a boil. 
Add gum arabic. Let gently boil until dissolved 
completely. 
Add wine and stir a little. 
Immediately add vitriol. 
Mix until well incorporated. 
Let stand in the open air over night. 
Strain through a cloth and bottle for use. 
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Prenes ung quarteron de noiz de galle de iij deniers 
parisiset faites batre en polder, puis la metez en quatre 
et demie diaue et la faites bololir une heure et demie ou 
plus a beau feu de charbon et jusques atant que leaue 
soit revenue a la quarte; et puis quant elle aura anise 
bouli, y mettez un quarteron de gomme de iij deniers et 
plain golelet de vin aigre; et puis le faites boulir une 
autre herure et puis quant elle aura boulu, la descendez 
et y metez un quarteron coperose en pouldre de iij 
deniers parisis, et le laissiez refroideier puis metez 
encore un pou de coperose et vous aurez bon encre.17 

Take a quarter of a pound of gall-nuts of the weight iij 
Parisian deniers, and let them be beaten to powder. Put it 
[the powder] into a quart and a half of water, and let it boil 
for an hour and a half or more on a good charcoal fire until 
the water is reduced to a quart; and when it has thus boiled 
put into it a quarter of a pound of gum on the weight of iij. 
Parisian deniers and a cup full of vinegar; and them make it 
boil another hour, and when it has boiled, take it off and 
put into it a quarter of a pound of copperas in powder of 
the weight of iij Persian deniers, and let it cool, and then 
put it into an inkstand. And if it is too pale add to it a little 
more copperas, and you will have good ink. 

¼ lb. gall nuts, powdered. 
Add to 1 ½ quart of water. 
Boil for an hour until reduced by a third. 
Add ¼ lb. gum arabic and 1 cup of vinegar. 
Boil for another hour. 
Remove from heat and add ¼ lb. copperas. 
 

 

Paduan Manuscript Inchiostro Finissimo, Merrifield 676-7 

Original Translation  

Inchostro finissmo come si faccia. – Vin bianco galiasrdo 
lb. 8, Galla d’Istria ben franta ƺ viij, quale per otto giorini 
stia nel vino in vaso vitriato al sole, o nel fornello 
coperto mescolandoli spresso, poi separato il vino dalla 
galla, e colandolo, mettivi mescolandolo spesso, poi 
piglia di gomma arabica ƺ ij e posta in ⃝ j acqua rosa, et 
per altri otto giorni mescola col vino, nel qual tempo 
con poco di vin coto, et incorporate insie me, te ne 
serviai, e sarà bono.18 

How very fine ink is made. - Take of strong white wine 
lb. 8 and of well broken galls of Istria oz. viij, put them 
together in a glazed vase, and expose them to the heat 
of the sun or in a covered furnace for 8 days, stirring 
them frequently; then separate the wine from the galls, 
strain it, and add to it of Roman vitriol oz. vj, and leave 
it in the shade for a week longer, stirring it frequently 
Then take of gum Arabic oz. ij, dissolve it in a pint of 
rose-water, and for 8 days more continue to mix this 
with the wine, at the end of which time use the ink with 
a little boiled wine, and you will find it good. 

1 lb. brandy 
8 oz. oak galls 
Combine and leave in the sun for 8 days, stirring 
frequently. 
Strain, then add 6 oz. vitriol. 
Let set a week longer. 
Dissolve 2 oz. gum arabic and 1 pint of rose-water. 
Let stand for another week. 

 

  



“Writing ink is a liquid containing a colouring matter – mainly black, 
when not specified otherwise—used for writing on paper, parchment, and 
similar substances; the term may also be applied to viscous paste, known as 
‘printing ink’ used in printing. Other sorts of ink—such as marking or 
indelible inks, sympathetic or cobalt inks, or copying inks are outside the 
subject here dealt with, and will not be discussed. However, ink in all its 
forms has not only been useful in all ages, but still continues to be 
indispensable both 

The word ‘ink’ - as may be seen from the old forms enke, enk, henk, and 
inke—derives from Old French enque (modern French being encre), itself a 
derivation from late Greek inkauston and late Latin incaustum, ncaustum, 
from which the Italian term for ‘ink’, inchiostro, has derived; incaustum was 
the name of the (Tyrian) purple ink used by the Byzantine emperors for their 
signatures. It was also called kinndbaris, in Greek, and sacrum incaustum, 
in Latin, but in later times kinndbaris became synonymous with the Latin 
term minium. The term enkauston, derived from the Greek verb, enkaiein 
(Latin, inurere, ‘to burn in’), may suggest some process of fixing the ink by a 
caustic, i.e. ‘burning’, corrosive substance; or else, it may be connected with 
‘encaustic’ painting, as described by Pliny, xxxv, 122,149, but neither 
suggestion is satisfactory, or else, the term ‘ink’ is etymologically not exact. 

The Greek word melan, ‘black’, and its Latin equivalent atramentum
 hence, for instance, the Polish term for ‘ink’, atrament - were used in 
Graeco-Roman times and in late Latin for the common carbon ink (see p. 548 
ff). 

The German term for ‘ink’, Tinte, and the Spanish tinta, have derived 
from Italian tinta (=colore, ‘colour’) and the Latin and Italian tingere, ‘to 
colour’. 

ANCIENT CHINA AND INDIAN INK 
In China, ink--now known as ‘Chinese ink’ or ‘Mandarin black’--is usually 

moulded into sticks or small cakes of solid material, and is sometimes 
perfumed; it is lamp-black, prepared with glue or sometimes gum. It is 
attributed to T’ien Chu, supposed to have lived under the legendary emperor 
Huang Ti (reputed to have lived in the early second millennium B.C.). It is, at 
any rate, a very ancient invention. See also p. 403. 

An ancient Chinese palette for fluid ink is reproduced in Fig. XI–I, below. 
Ink similar to ‘Chinese ink’, but in fluid condition, is nowadays known as 

‘India ink’, and is employed by artists, architects, civil engineers, and others, 
who need a superior ink, for instance, for drawing plans and maps. India ink, 
too, is occasionally manufactured in little cakes or sticks. It is a ‘high-class’ 
carbon ink (see P. 550). In Japan it is prepared from pine soot and sesame-
oil lamp-black, mixed with a liquid glue obtained from the hides of cattle. 

Some manufacturers use cuttle-fish for the same purpose; and it is 
interesting that the Romans also used liquid obtained from cuttle-fish, as we 
are informed by Cicero, 106-43 B.C. (De Natura Deorum, ii.50.127), and from 
a satire by A. Persius Flaccus, A.D. 34-62 (iii. 12). 

EGYPTIAN CARBON INK 'Fig. XI–I, above) 
In Egypt, ink was already employed in pre-Dynastic times, i.e. before the 

third millennium B.C. as we can see from pottery bearing inscriptions in ink, 
which was found by Sir W. M. Flinders Petrie in pre-Dynastic tombs. If thus, 
as would seem, the need for writing ink in Egypt arose in pre-.Dynastic 
times, its employment became more general with the introduction of 
papyrus, on which characters were formed by the application of coloured 
fluids by means of a brush. Early Egyptian ink was carbon ink, which is thus 
the oldest ink material known. 

We can see from the palettes (Fig. XI–i, above), which have come down to 
us, that in Egypt the ink was in the form of small cakes resembling, except in 
shape, modern water colours. Black ink was prepared by mixing soot with 
water and a gummy substance. In Lucas's opinion, the soot employed was in 
most cases scraped from cooking vessels, but occasionally the carbon was 
specially prepared, and in exceptional instances it was prepared from 
charcoal. However, the chemical analysis of the writing ink of the Egyptian 
papyrus documents or of the ostraca and pottery inscriptions, as well as of 
the remains of the black-ink ‘cakes’ on the palettes, shows that Egyptian 
black ink was what we know as carbon ink; it was composed of very finely 
divided carbon in a solution of some adhesive substance, which held the 
carbon in suspension and fixed it to the writing ground (such as papyrus). 

COLOURED INKS 
The Egyptians also used inks of various colours, but generally only for 

illustrated scenes and not in writing. Red, however, was in common use for 
writing, and it is seen on early Egyptian papyri. Ordinary papyrus documents 
or books were written in black ink, but titles and certain passages, such as 
the first lines of columns or chapters, were often written in red, in a manner 
similar to the ‘rubrics’ as they appear in medieval manuscripts, and even in 
some modern editions of the Prayer Book. 

The Greek term for red ink was melanion kokkinon, the Latin term 
minium or rubrica. In the Middle Ages, red ink was made—apart from purple 
ink, which was very expensive—from vermilion (sometimes from vermilion 
and gum) or cinnabar. A volume written entirely in red ink, of the ninth or 
tenth century, is in the British Museum (Harl. MS. 2795), but such 
manuscripts are extremely rare. 

Lucas has suggested that the Egyptian cakes of colour were probably 
made by mixing finely ground pigment with gum and water and drying, and 
were used in the same manner as modern water-colours, namely, by dipping 
the painting brush in water and rubbing it on ink. Having examined various 
specimens of pigments from Egyptian palettes, Lucas has found that the 
materials employed were red ochre (for red), calcium carbonate or calcium 
sulphate (for white), orpiment or sulphide of arsenic (for bright yellow). Other 
analyses have shown that magnesium carbonate or gypsum were also used 
for white; red lead (minium) for red; yellow ochre, containing in some 
instances calcium sulphate, for yellow; limonite (one form of oxide of iron) for 
brown; artificial green frit (a powdered glass) or malachite, for green; and 
blue frit, for blue. 

The employment of gold and silver as writing fluids will be discussed in 
the book on Illumination and Binding; see also, in the present book, pp. 278 
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ff., 290 f. and passim. In a third- or fourth-century (A.D.) papyrus preserved 
at Leiden there is an old recipe for manufacture of' golden ink. 

WRITING INK IN GRAECO-ROMAN AND LATER TIMES 
Ink (deyô) is mentioned once in the Hebrew Bible (Jer. xxxvi, 18), where 

Baruch says that he wrote Jeremiah's prophecies ‘in the book with ink’. We 
have no means of knowing what kind of ink it was. While W. R. Smith, 
referring to Ex. xxxii, 33, and Num. v, 23, has suggested that deyô was made 
from lamp-black, and could be washed off, in the opinion of other scholars, it 
was not carbon ink, but iron-gall ink. If, however, we consider Talmudic 
information and the early Jewish tradition, we must assume that deyô was a 
carbon ink. On the other hand, in the second century A.D., apparently a new 
ingredient was added, khalkanthon, which in this instance seems to indicate 
sulphate of copper. Later, the Mishnah also mentions copperas, gall-nuts 
and gum. 

CARBON INK (Fig. XI-2) 
A. Lewis, who analyzed the ink of the Early Hebrew ostraca discovered at 

Lachish (South Palestine) in 1935 and assigned to c. 587 B.C. (see The 
Alphabet, P. 240), has found that they were written with an iron-carbon 
mixture quite unlike a carbon ink. He therefore has suggested that while the 
Hebrews commonly used a mixed iron-carbon ink, they reserved carbon inks 
for religious writings to avoid confusing erasures with worn-down texts. 

It is generally agreed that, before the introduction of vellum (see Chapter 
V), the Greeks and the Romans used carbon ink. They had various kinds of 
ink, but we are mainly concerned with the following; (i) Melan graphikon, in 
Greek (in the Byzantine period, also called meldnion or ateramnon) or 
atramentum librarium, in Latin, i.e. ‘book ink’ or ‘writing ink’; this was 
usually prepared of soot from pitch-pine, mixed with gum, or vinegar; it was 
more unctuous than ours, and resembled printer's ink; (2) atramentum 
tectorium or pictorium, which was mainly used by painters; and (3) 
atramentum sutorium (in Greek, khalkanthon), which was mainly used to 

dye leather; it probably contained sulphate of copper (see Cicero, Ep. ad 
familiares, ix, 2I). We have sufficient literary evidence to show that 
atramentum librarium was carbon ink: see Vitruvius, vii, 10: ex fulgine 
factum atramentum; Pliny (Nat. Hist. xxxv, 6) mentions soot and gum as the 
main ingredients of writing ink. 

In later Graeco-Roman times iron-gall writing ink (see below) was used, 
and in course of time, its use became universal in Europe; but in the East, 
carbon ink continued to be employed. Lucas mentions the following two 
recipes for Oriental inks. (I) For carbon ink still prepared for Coptic religious 
books, ‘put a quantity of incense on the ground and round it place three 
stones or bricks, and, resting on these, an earthenware dish bottom 
upwards, covered with a damp cloth; ignite the incense. The carbon formed is 
deposited oil the dish, from which it is removed and made into ink by mixing 
with gum and water’. (2) For ‘Persian Ink’, as described in an old Arabic book 

of the Cairo Royal Library: ‘An earthenware vessel containing date stones and 
stoppered with clay, is put over a fire until the next day; then it is removed 
and allowed to cool; its contents, then, are ground and sifted, and made into 
ink with gum arabic and water.’ Such ink—containing very little free 
carbon—would be of poor quality. 

If we accept the principle that the perfect record ink should be harmless 
to the manuscript and permanently readable however aged, then carbon ink 
should be considered as superior to ordinary iron-gall inks; these contain 
sulphuric acid which damages paper, especially good paper, sometimes 
irreparably. Carbon ink has no harmful effect upon the material written on, 
and it appears to be the most permanent of all inks, because it is not 
bleached nor changed by atmospheric agencies, such as sunlight. 

On the other hand, such ink requires frequent stirring to prevent the 
carbon from sinking in the liquid; in other words, it easily becomes thick, 
and clogs the pen. Moreover, while the perfect ink, when applied to paper, 
should penetrate so as to be difficult of erasure, carbon ink can be easily 
wiped out soon after writing. Hence, in Roman times, the sponge (from Greek 
sp6ngos) was one of the regular implements of the scribal libraries 
(Suetonius, Augustus, 85). 

Modern common ink is essentially a solution of an iron salt, ferrous 
sulphate, such as copperas or green vitriol, clear yellow tannin nut-galls or 
other tannin-yielding substance, a preservative, and soft water. The use of 
this decoction depends upon the formation of a bluish substance, which is 
produced by exposure to the air. Such ink is known as iron-gall ink. 

The origin of iron-gall writing ink is generally dated to the Middle Ages; 
the American authors of the standard work on Inks, give the date 1126. 
According to Lucas, it appeared first on parchment assigned to the seventh 
or eighth century A.D.; and Mitchell, who accepts this date, has argued that 
iron-gall ink was first described in the eleventh century. 

Wiesser's analysis of the ink on Fayyum papyri has shown two kinds of 

ink: carbon ink and iron ink; the latter would also seem to have been 
employed on a papyrus of the fourth century A.D., analyzed by Schubart. 
But various specimens of ink on Coptic ostraca examined by W. E. Crum, 
and numerous specimens on ostraca and papyri from Roman times and up 
to the ninth century A.D., examined by Lucas, were all carbon ink. On the 
other hand, in various instances of parchment documents examined by 
Lucas and dated between the seventh and the twelfth centuries, the ink was 
an iron compound. 

In late Roman times such ink was already employed for writing on vellum; 
of the Roman vellum manuscripts examined at the British Museum in 1935, 
nine out of twelve were written with iron ink free of carbon; amongst those so 
written were one of the earliest known vellum documents, a second-century 
A.D. copy of Demosthenes, De falsa legations, and the famous fourth-century 
Codex Sinaiticus (see Chapter V). Fig. V–10, A, and II. 
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Therefore, in considering the results of his analysis of the ink of the 

Lachish ostraca, A. Lewis concludes that iron inks pre-dated classical times, 
and that they developed with the use of skins as writing material, from which 
carbon inks wear or wash off cleanly. It may be assumed that both the origin 
and the development of the iron inks were slow processes, lasting many 
centuries. ‘Permanent and imperishable record or safety inks have been the 
subject of an unending quest’ (Lewis). 

Philo of Byzantium (third century B.C.) in his treatise on Ancient 
Mathematicians, described a kind of sympathetic ink, which may be 
considered as a non-coloured type of iron ink; it was made of nut-galls; when 
the writing was completed and the document was dipped in an extract of iron 
salt, this writing became nearly black. 

Theophilus, in his work De Diversis Artibus (i, 40), written probably in the 
twelfth century, gives a recipe for the manufacture of ink from thorn wood 
boiled down. 

In the Middle Ages ink was mainly produced in the monasteries. A 
fifteenth-century Italian recipe informs us that iron-gall ink was then 
universally known (at least, in the Christian world). In the sixteenth century, 
we get information about its production from the Italians, Gerolamo Cardano 
(1535), Alessio Piemontese (1557), and Giovan Battista Bella Porta (1567). In 
the seventeenth century, Pietro Maria Canepario, Professor of Medicine at 
Venice, wrote a curious book concerning inks, in six parts (De atramentis 
cujuscunque generis opus, etc., 1619; an edition was printed in London in 
166o). 

Robert Boyle (1663), Otto Taccherini (1666), and especially the French 
chemists Nicholas and Louis Lemery published works or articles on ink. 
From the eighteenth century onwards, much scientific research was done in 
this field. It will suffice to mention that the English chemist and physician, 

William Lewis, found that the colouring of iron-gall ink depends not only 
upon metallic iron, but also upon a reaction produced by a vegetable extract. 
Thus, by using logwood lie obtained an improvement of colour without loss of 
permanence. R. W. Scheele (1786), N. Denyeux (1793), A. Seguin (1795) , 
Reids (1820), J. J. Berzelius (1832), F. J. Runge (1847), A. Leonhardi (1856), 
and in more recent times, O. Shuttig and G. S. Neumann may be mentioned 
amongst those who developed ink production and the ink industry. 

The importance of the study of ink for the dating of manuscripts and for 
their attribution to a certain country is very great, and it has been 
emphasized by eminent scholars, such as Prof. E. A. Lowe. ‘If librarians’—he 
writes—’could be induced to grant permission, one would like to submit the 
ink of our manuscripts to chemical analysis; the experiment might yield 
instructive results. For instance, it could establish whether the blue ink 
found in the ninth-century additions to the Codex Bezae… is identical with 
the blue ink in the manuscripts of the Excerpts from St. Augustine made by 
Florus ... ; if it is then it too was made at Lyons. It might also tell us whether 
Northumbrian ink differed from Kentish, Irish from English and Insular from 
Continental. The only observation which a layman can safely make is that 
the ink in Continental manuscripts has now a brownish hue, whereas the 
ink in Insular manuscripts is mostly black and very fresh: some Insular 
manuscripts might have been written yesterday, the Lindisfarne Gospels, for 
example. There is another difference between Insular and Continental 
manuscripts. In the latter it can often be noticed that the ink has flaked off 
on the flesh-side of the leaf. Insular manuscripts are remarkably free from 
this, both flesh-side and hair-side holding the ink equally well. The Insular 
method of preparing the membrane probably account for this.”19 
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